
Hearing health care made easier
Treating your hearing loss may allow you to reconnect with the world around 

you and make it easier to engage with family and friends. UnitedHealthcare 

Hearing gives you options, care and convenience so you can start hearing the 

sounds you’ve  been missing. 

Name-brand and private-label hearing aids  
at significant savings 
Choose from hundreds of name-brand and private-label  

hearing aids from major manufacturers, including Beltone™,  

Oticon, Phonak, ReSound, Signia, Starkey®, Unitron™ and  

Widex® and more at savings of up to 80% off industry prices.1

More than 5,000 credentialed hearing 
provider locations 
Access the largest nationwide network2 of credentialed  

hearing professionals that provide hearing tests, hearing aid  

evaluations and follow-up support.

Convenient ordering
Order hearing aids in person through a hearing provider or  

have them delivered right to your home in 5–10 business days.

Through UnitedHeathcare Hearing, you have access to hundreds of 
name-brand and private-label hearing aids, plus convenient ordering 
options and personalized care to help you improve your hearing. 

- over -

Personal support, 
every step  
of the way

You’ll receive access to 
professional, nation-
wide support, online 

tutorials, hearing health 
tips and more, so you 
can stay connected  

and get the most out  
of your hearing aids.  

Save on hearing 
aids and hear life 
to the fullest



Custom-programmed hearing aids for your unique hearing loss. 

With a large selection of private-label and name-brand hearing aids and convenient home 
delivery and in-person care options, you can choose what works best for your needs.  

1  Compared to industry average on a pair of hearing aids. Consumer Reports, 2017. 
2  2019 UnitedHealthcare Internal Data.   

All trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 

UnitedHealthcare Hearing is provided through UnitedHealthcare, offered to existing members 
of certain products underwritten or provided by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company or its 
affiliates to provide specific hearing aid discounts. This is not an insurance nor managed care 
product, and fees or charges for services in excess of those defined in program materials are 
the member’s responsibility. UnitedHealthcare does not endorse nor guarantee hearing aid 
products/services available through the hearing program. This program may not be available  
in all states or for all group sizes. Components subject to change.

Insurance coverage provided by or through UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company or its  
affiliates. Administrative services provided by United HealthCare Services, Inc. or their affiliates.
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Hearing Aids Private Label Private Label Name Brand Name Brand Name Brand Name Brand Name Brand

Cost $ $+ $$ $$$ $$$$ $$$$$ $$$$$$

Styles* BTE
RIC, ITE, 

Ultra Power
BTE, CIC

All styles

Batteries 1-year supply 5-year supply

Follow-up care
Additional  

cost per 
follow-up visit

Hearing aid fitting and 3 free follow-up visits included
with-in the first year, after the 45-day trial period.

Trial Period 70 days 45 days

Warranty 3-year extended warranty (covers repair and a 1-time loss/damage repalcement)**

* BTE = behind-the-ear; RIC = receiver-in-canal; ITE = in-the-ear; CIC = completely-in-canal 
** One-time replacement cost may apply.

Contact 
UnitedHealthcare Hearing  
today to start using your  

hearing benefit. 

Call: 1-855-523-9355, TTY 711

Visit: uhchearing.com 
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